14th My Yacht Monaco + New Tech Summit
Celebrating the 90th Anniversary & 77th Edition of the Monaco Grand Prix, our 14th
My Yacht Monaco promises to be an out-of-this-world weekend, with incredible
new & returning partners aboard M/Y Skyfall for our Friday evening reception, plus
the best racing views from our trackside 50m superyacht.
Don't believe us? MonacoLife sat down with Nicholas Frankl to get the scoop on
"How to Host A Superyacht Party during the Monaco Grand Prix.", while The
Telegraph rates our Friday evening superyacht reception as "the most famous of
them all..."!

We are excited to welcome Axiom Space Inc., aboard as our presenting partner in
Monaco. The Houston-based private company, led by a team with multiple decades
of experience as industry leaders in human spaceflight - that includes NASA's
former ISS program manager for 10 years, plus a 4-time astronaut with most logged
'spacewalk' hours - is expanding human access to low Earth orbit & building the
world's first internationally available commercial space station, to succeed the ISS in
the near future.

In addition to on-orbit research & manufacturing programs, among others, 10-day
private astronaut missions will see Space Tourists train alongside professional
astronauts with a program designed with optimal preparation & minimal schedule
disruption in mind.
Axiom utilizes its unique human spaceflight engineering, training, operations &
program management expertise to help governments & agencies build human
spaceflight programs in-country. These programs inspire youth to pursue STEM
education, promotes the growth of high tech industries, stimulates the economy & is
a source of national pride & international respect.

Following a stunning My Yacht debut in St Bart's hosting our 'Season Premiere' with
Bvlgari, we are delighted to welcome M/Y Skyfall to Monaco as home to our 14th
annual charity reception & party. This magnificent 58m / 190ft Trinity superyacht,
fully refitted in 2018, sleeps 12 guests in 6 luxurious cabins & a crew of 14.
Wheelchair-friendly with an elevator to all guest decks, Skyfall boasts roomy
lounges, a full entertainment system, & a plethora of toys both on board & on the
water. Available for charter through IYC in the Med this summer, channel your inner
James Bond & book the yacht vacation of a lifetime!

We are honored to once again welcome the Prince's own foundation aboard as our
charity partner. PA2F is dedicated to the protection of the environment & the
promotion of sustainable development on a global scale.
To date it has funded 420+ projects, through EUR 51m+ of grants, working with 100+
global partners, & with 9 foreign branches in North America, Europe & Asia.
Direct donations will help PA2F to take action to protect our planet for present &
future generations.

Aboard in Monaco for the first time, Sally Forster Jones & Tomer Fridman - with a
combined $10+ billion total sales volume & 55 years of experience - are globally
recognized as Los Angeles’ leading luxury real estate agents.
Sally & Tomer have a one-of-a-kind partnership resulting in the most efficient &
effective sales of exclusive trophy properties for their high-profile, celebrity &
international clientele. Backed by a team of specialized professionals, Sally & Tomer
provide the highest quality service in a personally curated manner.

New Tech Partners Aboard
Our new tech summit will feature
presentations from MonacoTech, the
incubator startup Center of Excellence
co-founded by the Principality of
Monaco that helps high growth potential
companies get established.
Plus Crescent, the visionary roboinvesting crypto app for beginners that
won MonacoTech's recent Blockchain
pitch contest & EUR 100,000 investment
top prize.

In addition, our weekend guests will experience Laneva Boats, the all-new, Monacobased, limited-edition dayboats that use electric propulsion & are built with
sustainable materials.

Partners Who Are Family

It simply is not a My Yacht event without
our wonderful friends at Chateau
d'Esclans aboard! From the awardwinning 98-point Garrus to the ever-sodrinkable Rock Angel, their stunning rosé
wines make every day more delicious!

Continuing from its 2018 debut aboard
with us Champagne Regi, made
exclusively from Grand Cru grapes &
enhanced by its prolonged aging process,
is quietly becoming the preferred choice
for 6-star establishments & refined
palates globally.

Italian luxury ready-to-wear & made-to-measure fashion house Kiton will dress
MYG's Nicholas & Annabelle Frankl in designs from the SS18/19 collections.
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